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SUMMARY 

The NACA is conducting a seneral investi~tion of servo
mechanisms for use in powering aircraft control. surfaces. This 
paper presents a theoretical analysis and the results of bench 
teats of a control-booster system which employs a variable displace
ment hydraulic pump. The booster is intended for use in a flight 
investigation to determine the effects of various booster parameters 
on the handling qualities of aicyla.nes. Such a flight investi@3-tion 
would aid in .formulating specific require:mants concerning til$ design 
o.f control boosters in §Sneral. 

Results of the theoretical a~aia and the bench teats indicate 
that the subject booster is representative of types which show premise 
of satisfactory performance. The bench teste showed that the follow.!DB 
desirable features were inherent in this booster system: 

(l) No lost motion or play in any part of the system. 

(2) No detectable lag between motion of the control stick and 
control surface. 

(3) Good agreement between control displacements and e~ick-fr.roe 
variations with no hysterisis in the stick-force characteristics. 

The final design confiesuration of this b.::>oater eyete1u showed. no 
tend.ency to oscillate, overshoot, or have other undesirable transient 
characteristics common to boosters. The booster :wa.y be adjusted. to 
require the pilot to exert any d.esired. fraction of the stick force 
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necessary to deflect tl1e control. surf'ece or hold it deflected, but 
the responae of the control sltrface to motion o:f' the stick is inda
:pendent of forces in the system or on the airplane. 

INTRODli'CTIOif 

The NACA is conducting a gener~l investi~tion of servo
mechanisms for use in powering eircref't con"'urol stu1 faces. This 
investigation has been divided into the :f'ollo;d.n.::; phases: 

(1) Study of flignt-test data to determine the effects of 
airplane-handling requirements on the des:tsn requirements o:f control
BlJ.rfa ce boosters. 

(2) Arw.lys:!.s of boosters in t'tBe or in the desisn stage :for 
evaluating each system. 

(3) Wind tlliLnel or bench teste o:f the more pr~sing booster 
systems. 

(4) Flig.'llt tests o:f airplanes equipped. ;.r.!th servopo;.rered 
control surfaces. 

As a contribution to the first ph?.se of this investiostion a 
study o:f the power required to move control surf'ac::>s 1-:as mede and 
:t'eported in reference 1. The pl .. esent pupar c;ives a t~eoreticr-1 
ana.lyaia and the results of banch tests of a control-booster system 
'Which h?:s been developed both as e contribution to the third phase 
of the investigation and for use in further extending tho studies 
involved in the first phnse. 

SYMBOLS 

control-surf'ace displacement from neutral, dee:t"ees 

control-stick displacement fram neutral, degrees 

control-surface velocity, &agrees per second 

maximum control-surface velocity, de~ees per second 

ratio of control-surface displac~ent to stick Cispl.acement 
from neutral at any static cond1"1i1on 
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ratio of the total stick force required to hold the control 
surf3ce deflected to the stick force held by the pilot 

stick displacement required to ~ deflect pump control ar.m 
with hydr3.ulic cylinder fixed, degrees 

a
2 

cantrol-s~ace displacement associated with a1 , degrees 

t 

.L 

"ln. 

control-surf3ce displacement required to fully ceflect pump 
control ~ with stick fixea: degrees 

time, seconds 

maximum. time lag possible d·Jri::lg steady notions of the booster 
system, seconds 

variation of control-sv.rf'ace hinge IllOI!lent id th c02ltro1-surface 
deflection; foot-pounds per degree 

GENERAL REQU!BElfi!:NTS OF A 00!-lTROL-Sti'EFACE BOOS".i:EB 

Until sufficient flight teste o:f various booster eystena e.re 
made, specific requirements fer a cantrol-st~:face booetar cannot be 
:formulated. It is believed., however, th2.t the :following qm:.litative 
reg_uirel!lents are necessary: 

(1.) Reasonably accur.::.ta positioning of the control surface w.:!..th 
hig..'I-J. sensitivity about. an:;r equilibrium poait:!.oo.. 

(2) Freedom from detecteble lag in operation. 

{3) Freedom f'ram. oscillations or excessive overshooting. 

( 4) Sufficien-t power available for rapiC'.. contJ..~ol movements. 

(5) Provision :for stick :forces of the correct magnitude ~d 
w~th satisfactory variations with cantrol-stu~cce deflection, airspeed, 
nor.mal acceleration, etc. 

In addition to these requirements, th9 f'oD.ow.lng :features would 
be desirable for any booster systom used in aircraft: 

(1.) Mechanical simplicity e.nd high mec1J.anical reliability. 

(2) Light weight. 
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( 3) Lo"";or powor input. 

(!t-) Ease in maintenance end installation. 

The bocs7.er ayntam described herein seems ce.pable of meoting 
these q1wlitetivo re~uireoents to a ~igh dezree. 

DJ<.:SCRIPI!IO!if OF TliE COI'lTROL-SUBF ACE :BOOSTER 

The investieat€:d control-surf'lce booster is sho'W!l schemet~~cally 
in figxre 1. Its basic cdmponents consist of 3U electric ~Jtar, a 
vsJ;oiebJ.e clis:ple.cement hydreulic ptll!lp, a hydrr:ul5.c cylinder, enrl tho 
~ecessary contr~l linkac~es. AlthouGh the mecrillnicel cetails of n 
typical variable Cia:placement put.-w and ito aervovalv9 are sr~0Wl1. in 
f:te,1xre 1 only the general operation of the systO!!l. ldll "uo d.eocribed 
e.t this :point. The e::d.stencc of e hyC:raulic pU!!lJ? 'Whose displacement 
cz.n be var-led. by mavins a control arm wi·(.h l.19t;lible for~c uill be 
assrn:n.ed and a o.etailed discus~:ton of such e. J?Ull:D w:i.ll be g:tvcm v.nen 
the setu;p for the bench tests is d..escr:!.be(L 

In the booster system the el<>ct:i:':T.c motor opo:·~tes oontimwusly 
~mo. Clri ves the- pt'll!p at a:p:proJdm.~tely constant speed.. T:w q_ua:Lti ty 
of fluid flo1-1 from the pur;::p mey be varied from ze;..~o to :rn.eXiJ:.Lml in 
O.irect :proportion to the cieylacemont of :.'\ p'\.lllip cont:..~ol arm from 
nE<utral :position (see fig. 1) and the G.irection 01.~ fluid flow rrom 
tho :pu:c:rp is de"tormin.ed by the diruction o:f' d.isJ;>la cvlruJnt of tha pulllp 
·Jontrol nrm f'rotl neutral pos:!.tion. FJ.uiC. :from ·b!:te pt1lllp actUI:!tos .:: 
hyd.::::·aulic cylinder 1·mich is connected to the cont:;:ool sm"i".'1ce. Tho 
over-all result t..'len is that t..i.e vcloci ty of t.he control surf.:we :i.e 
approx:I.m:~tely proportional to the d.isplacomont of tho ptlillp control srm. 
The pump control arm is o:pe:-ated throue1 du~oct ,socring to the st:!.ck 
enrl is alco con.'"lected to tho control surfac0 tlu.~oUG-lJ. a f'ollo\'r up 
li...''l.kago. By Y!:l.rying the ratio of A to B as irulicatod in f:tc:;v.re ~-, the 
booster aystom lila;?" be adJusted eo that tr..e pilot is req_uir.:.d to exert 
any desired ~action of th~ etick force necosscry to hold the control
su:-face d~flected. 

TEEOP&.riC.AL .IUiALYGIS OF CO~OL-SUBF .1\v'"'E BOOB'.L'j:;H 

InsDoction of the linkases in figurG 1 Yr.~ll show that the 
Ci.isplacao.ent of the p11Illp control arm un(l hence t~1c control-o:.L~.·faco 
velocity is prorortional to tho gcount tho control svrf3ce is 
dis:placud. from tha :posi tlon cslled for by the; stick. Thus, p:r.o~.dod. 
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the lag in operation of the hydraulic pum;p is nesJ-igible, the differ
ential equation of motion for the proposed. booster system m.ay be 
i>:rritten 

Be KlBa - Be 
-:: 

;5.~ Klal - a2 

't·Tb.ere the que:ntities in the equation ere d.ef'L'"led in the list of' 
synbols. 

Other usef'ul parameters of' the system :m.ey be noted. :f"rom 
inspection of' f'ig...tL'e l and exan-ln<>tion of' th€! e.bove ecruation. The 
maximum time lag possible during stezdy motions I!l".lY be obtained. from. 
the relation 

The boost ratio (retio of the total stick force re~uired. to hold 
the control surface deflected to the stick f'orce held by the pilot) 
is given by the e~uation 

The term. K1 a1 - a2 'Which aiJilears 1n several of the foregoing 

relations is the co3trol-surf'ace displacement necessary to fully 
d.:.flect the :Qump control arm •d:Ch the stick fixed. and. will be 
des:tgnated a 3 . 

The values to be assigned to the constants other tha.<"l. a1 W.:rt ch 

a:ppear in the dif'f'er6ntial e-quation of' motion depend chiefly u;pon the 
che.recteristics of' the airplane in 1.!hich the booster is installed. 
The constant K1 is deter.r:lined. :from the desired. total stick displace
ment and the necessary total control-surface <l1s:ple.cement. r.umerous 
flight recorda of control notions under all f'llt;ht conditions indi
cate that max1mum control-surface retes do not exceed about 1000 per 
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aer.ontl. for large airpla.'1.es or :posai bly 200° per second. in ether 
caeen such ea eilerons on fighter aircraft. Tho constAnt al 
chiefly detel'!!lin<>s the accuracy with -yzhich the control surfaee 
f'ollovrs the aticl:: motion. Small values of' 131 ena't·le bettol' 

follov~nc but undesirable effects of ?lay o£ st~etch in tho system 
are mo.~.~e predomi::.u:,te beceUBe of' the high gearing between the stick 
and the :pnrop .::ontrol a.">"Dl. It is believt:d thnt if c1 is made equal 

to e~out 5 percent of the totel stick displ~cemcut (for conventional 
D.irplanefl) edequate i'ollowins and r:::•asowblo stick to control .Jl"'lll 

;39-ering "td.ll be ol::teined. The value oi' a2 d.epcnd.s upon tho boost 

rc.tio desired. f'or any pE~.rticular design and doofl not appreciably 
ai'fect the kinometics of' the system. 

The linear differential oquetion of motion m~y b~ solved 
:for 5c in terms of t~.lllS and 58 (a function of t1::ne) by conven-

tio~el means (reference 2) and gives 

·r;, . 

+? 
-5c t 6oHt :a. • --···a;- r.:1.o0m .r e "3 88 dt Be = e - \a3 

vlll0re C ia o constsnt of integration 'Which lll::.iY b0 dcto:'Dlined from 
cxicting initial conditions. 

The response of' the control sr'.rfcce to ,:_?.~.·en motiono of' the 
control stick have been computet":.. for the co!lditio::1s: K1 -= 1 (control 

surfaco c.is:plac'Jlll.O:J.t eq_rul to tha~ of tho stick ;)i:; eq_'l.:.ilibri•.mJ.) ~ 
a 2 "' 0 ( ::.nfini te ·;..loa at ratio), o~ = 100·:1 por eocond., and 

10 
a 1 "' s 3 ~' 2~ . Figure 2(c) sho·trs the raGponE!o of tho control sm->f'ace 

'td.1en tho stick is sccele1•.::..tcd at 10,000° per soconC:. per second to a 
velocity of 100° per socond, continuad at tluo v~locity to a stick 

10 
dis:plB.cG!JJ.ent of 92' , and thon deceleratGd ct 10,000° po1• socond 

per B(:rcond to zero volcci ty. The maximum t:lmG L':!g tlurint3 ato.::::dy 
motion is 0.025 second. Actually: lag in the con•vrol motion!:l c;;uld 
no·t bo s~Dnsad evon v.'ith ~ at loaet t1r.!.co this valuo ('tm, =-· 0.5 sc;cond). 
F:l.gt..ro 2(b) sh0·ws a. l'Ji.m:tlar rosponso our;.-G f'or tho acme conf'iE,urution 
l'-llOn tho stick is accel<Jrat.ed at 10,000° por second p0r socon.d to e 
vuloc::.ty of 100° per second. and 1..1J1modiately docoler:;ted at J.o,oooo por 
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second per second to zero velocity. In this case 90 percent of: the 
desired control-surface de:f:lection wa.s obtained '"rithin 0.05 second. 
after the stick 't!lOtion ceased. Yrhich i:!ldicates thet the booster syste111. 
should. be hig'!lly sensitive to S!ll9ll stick displacements. 

The curve a of figure 2 show thet for a g1. ven stick motion (stick 
fixed.) the cor..trol-A'I.U'f'ece displecenent will not. oscillate or over
sho·::>t its eg.uilibrium. position .. The analysis, howev-er, has assumed 
a rigid. syatem wi t:.'l no play in the linkages. Presence of play or 
stretch in the ayste!:l may result in tendancies of the booster to 
oscillate or m-e:!:'shoot. The ptlLlJ? and. other hydra. uli.c components, 
however; provide conaiderable ~ing which should minimize such 
tendencies. 

DE8CBIFTION OF BOOm'ER MECIIAN:rf:i.I USED FOR 3EJ:TCH TE8rS 

The arrangement of the booster system for bench testing is 
sho'Wil. in the pl:.otogra:ph in ficure 3. The electl.,ic motor and 
variable displacement pl.ll!q) for this assei!lbly were teken frOlil a 
Sperry type A-l.A gun tt>.rret used on the upper f'uselt:.ge deck of 
Boeing B-17 airplanes. The hydraulic pl.lDlj;l ;res !!lanuf'actured. by 
Vickers, Inc. The operation of this hydraulic pu:m;p is shown 
schematic-ally in figure 1. The amount of hydraulic fluid d:!.splaced 
by the pump during each revolt<.tion is deterra:!.ned. by the angle &t 
whlch the cylinder block of: the PUI!l.P is tilted from neutral since 
the stroke of the pistons in the pum;p is val.~ied in proportion to 
this anGLe .of tilt. The direction of tho pta?J;Pin.g action may be 
changed. by changl.ng the direction .of dis:placemc..Tlt of' the cylinder 
'block fro!ll neutral. In ord.sr to tilt and hold the cylinder block 
with .negJ.igible force a small servovalve is used. This ty:po of 
valve is not considered satisfactory for direct a~plicatian as a 
control-surface booster because of limitations an its ability to 
position accurately, oper&te emoothly7 and be ~vnemically stable 
under high load condi tio.."l.S. Tho vslve is aatisf'actory in the 
present application because it operates undor lo";-r load. conditions 
and ita motion diroctly affects t2e velocity of the control surface 
rather than the control-surf'ece displacement. Tho hydr~ulic motor 
and gear train usoo in the turret installation "!(;ore replaced by a 
hydraulic cylind.or which actuated the simulated control surface. 
The arm that simulated the control surface was restrained. by shock 
cords Which gave an approximately linear vnri~tion of control 
hinge moment 'With dof'lection H5. Unless othor'Wise at::~.ted, t..lw 

value of R0 used during the teats we about 8 foot-pounds per 
degt>ee. This vahte would correspond. to the hinGe-moment variation 
o:x:teting an the elevator o£ a !!l£>dium bomber at landing speed, 
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provided the elev3tor had. 50 :percent aerodJ'namic l'tslance. The 
l.inkaees of' the bench setup were basically the senw ea shov;n 
ac~le.tn~:tice.1l,.v in figure 1. Aerodynamic damping ¥retS s:tmuJ.atea. in 
same of' the testa by atte c.h1ng a viscouc denij?er to the arm used 
~.::~ the control surface. M"l:;.:f.Jn-..nn. stick e..iB',Placemcnta were set at 
24° beck ar~Q 21° f'or~~~~ arlt the corroe:panding control-surface 
divplacements were 21~0 u;p and. 21° do'WD.. The stick :forco existing 
at m:1.:dmt'UU rearwl"d stick r.lisplacem6J.""l.t for a directly linl£:ed systelll 
( 'lo boost) hev:f.n,z the above vaJ.uos of Rs and sticlt-control suri'ace 

g:3aring was about 90 pound¥3. The ~e::dmum contl":>l~surf'ace velncity 
'W~B set at 8o0 per second. 

Tests ~~re nu'de ~~th the syRt~~ setup to provide infinite 
boost r<J.tio and. a bo0st ra·l:;io of three. For both boost conditions 
t"t-ro l£-n¢hs of the p,;mp control arm vre:..·e tr:ied (1 i..'"lch and 2 ir .. ch). 
The values cf' ths p~rametera a1, a2, 1.1 3, K1 , and ~ for 13ach 

c.:.mf'iC,U...""etion are presentell in the f'ollow.tng te.ble: 

I Con~rol-a:m l 
i 

tm Cent':'. f,U.;"':'Btion lenf~h 
al e2 33 Kl :rc._ I 

(in.) (des) (deg) (tleg) 
c:;. 

{s~?~c) 

1-· 
I 
I 

A 2 e~· 5 lg 1 3 0.021 
2 6 3 

l 2.. B 1 1- 1 3 .010 
4 12 6 

t 
I I , 1 i I a I 2 2:::. 0 

,...._ 
1 00 .031 

2 

I 
.::.2 I 

I I 

I i 1 1 
D ! 1 ! 1- 0 1- 1 CD .016 

L I 4 l• r 

Tho letters P.sai(;llod to SJ?oc1;f'j_c can:N.gr!.ratiot'...a listod in thl) 
~bov& teb1e r~ll be used to d~Si&~te these conf'ig.~atians in the 
dis :-:uesion of the tests. The vaJ.ue of the; :mt:..:tlru.tl!l time lag t.m 
listed in the table ¥rol·e obtained throueh u3e of' ~o thoor.:1tical 

I 
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• 0 
relation previously presented with 6Cm = 8o per second.. It rre.y 

be noted that for a given boost ratio tm is directly propol~ional 

to the le~h of the pump control ar.m. 

During the teats records of control-au_~ece position, stick 
position, Ptl!IL? control-am p-:1ai tion and stick :t'orce w-ere obtained 
tbrough use of' standard. NACA record.ing instrPments. 

Figure 4 prGsents record£: for the conf'i,surations vn. th a boost 
ratio or three :m,ed.e d.uring rand.om movements of the control stick. 
The time lag bet";reen motion of' the control stick and. control surface 
is difficult to d.etect visually. Actually a small 6ID.cunt of t:!:me 
lag did exist and,. i..Tl accordance with th0orotical com;putations, this 
lag for configuration A (2 inch arm) 'Wf:S about twice tha.t for can
figuration B (1 ~h ar.m). The stick-force variations for be~~ 
coni'igo..u-ations were in phase vdth the control :!D.ctions, and the 
accuracy w.l.. th which the desired boost ratio wc:s obtained \-lOB 

ezceptionally good as r:Jay be se.:m. by co:m;;?aring the stick force at 
meximum. rearw--.u-d stick diaple.cements on tlle i'ig~.u·o with the velue 
o:f 90 potmda f'or the system with no boost. The sfu1rp peaks in 
stick force w.hich occasionslly occur at max±aum stick displacements 
resul tod from the stick hitting its stops a."'ld are not to be confused 
1dth the forces transmitted through the system. 

In figure 5 two similcr sets of records ~~e ~esantenf'or con
figuration A only, one v:ith the usual value of'" IIo of 8 i'oot-pounds 
per degree and one -yr.l.th this value reduced by one-third. It may 
be noted that this reduction w-as a.ccuro.toly represented by a con·e
sponding reduction in the stick forces. 

Records for the coni'iguratioilfl with ini'ini te boost mado during 
rendom motions of the control stick are pr.3sented. in figure 6. Again 
aa wuld. be e:x;!;)octed f'rcm th€orotical considerations the lag f'or 
conf'ie,uration C (2 inch arm) -was about t\d.cc thet f'"or conf'iguration D 
(l inch arm) e:lthougb. in either case the lag is difficult to detect 
vis1.mlly.. The sticl: forces show little variation resulting from 
l!l.Otion of' the stick (about ±4 pounds). The sli~t variations present 
1-:-er0 chiefly due to inertia of' the stick a.'"ld. linkaaos. 

Records of'" control motions follo~g release of the stick fram 
full rearward dieplacamcnt o.ro Bhov~ in :figure 7 for the configuration 
vrith boost ratio 3. Oscillations o:f the eystom resulted. "With the 
stick free for both conf'it,'l.tl:'ations A and. B. For conf'iguration A 
(2 inch ar.m) those oscillations sho1rod no tendGncy to damp with a 
value•of H0 of 8 foot-pounds per dogreo. A slight ~ing tendency 
can be noted f'or configuration B (l inch a.">"'D.) and s.lso coni'igurat:!.on .A 
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1v:tth H0 reduced by ono-third. Thoeo oscillations resulted from 

a mroll lag in tho operation of the aervovalve that d.1splacos tho 
cylinder block of the ptunp. Thio lag combined the effects of contl.'ol 
hinge moment, inGrtis. of the stick and li:nke:;cs, end the zoro
conterine; tendenc;r of the pump cont:;;.•ol arl.l to produce the insta.
bility. Because t.ho gearing from tho pump control nrm for con
fie,urt:·bion B was hieher than for confiE,"'.U"ation A, the magp..itudo of 
this lag wa.s less, which accounts for tho SUJ?c.:rior dampinG of' tho 
configuration. Tho stick free oscillations did not occur for tho 
configur~tions with infinite boost ratio bocr.uso the ~tick was 
indifferent to displacement and had no co::J.tc.rin3 tondoncy. 

Since tho displacement of' the pt'!ll;P contrcl e.rm is proportional 
to tho voloci ty of the co:J.trol surfac3 it i·n:I::J f'olt that adcqua.to 
d~:!.ng could be o:ppliod to tho stick-f'roo oscillations by equiJ?]?ing 
tho J?1.1LlJ? control Elr'..::l i-rl th light ccm:t.oring oprin,3S. This modification 
:!..s shown in tho photo~aph in ficuro 8. Throo opring stiffnos;Jos 
were tried ·with valuos of epplied. stick fore.,:; l'l'.J:t' unit contl•ol 
surface velocity of 0 .03, 0 .04, and. 0.10 pmmd.n par do(;t'co per oecond 
when inatallod on conf'iauration A. These v.:lltws 1r0re rod.ucod by 
one-half' for installetion of tho arona springs on con:f'iguration B. 

Bocords of' stick releases :f'or con:f'igurotion A equipped w:t th 
these springs are presented in :figure 9. A ler;3e ~mount of dari;ping 
vres applied. to tho oscill~'.tions for all yaluos of sprinz etiff'noss. 
The amotmt of damping increased "lith increaain.:; sprinG stifi'noss 
until only a very slight ovorohoot existed i·lhcn tj_1o system '\-1CIS 

oquippod w.1 th tho hunviest springs. Stick-force v<::rictions during 
random motions of tho stick for configt;:ration A wlth tho hocvicot 
centering springs arc sho'Wil. in fig~.ll"o 10. Tho stick force in phaso 
i~th tile control-surface velocity applied by tho cprings woe so 
sm:tll that the total stick-force vari::::tions '\•:rerc li ttlo effected. 
Tho springs produced similar results t:or configuration B al'tihour:}l 
they were samowhet less effective than fo~ confi~3tion A. 

All tho teote discussed previously ,,TOre mr1d.o ~.n.th no fu;mping 
on thc control surfecc. Similar tests wore IJad.o idth sufficient 
viscous d.am;ping on the control surf'aco to s:!.I!luleto the aerodynamic 
dam;ping 'Which o:x:tsts in fllgllt. ]'igure ll shOiro tho fl"oc mot!o:1s 
of tho dirGctly linked system (no boost) w:t thout applied damping 
and "to."'i.th sufficient d.aiDJ?ing to cause tha osc!llatica to dron,p to 
half' anpli tude in less thon h::tlf a cyclo. This till!o to derip to half 
cmpli tud.0 ro:prose11ts ~ condition which usu.eJ.ly ox:tsto at high spQ'cdo 
on th~ olovator of a fi@1tor-ty:pc airplane ~s innicotod by flight 
records. Preferably coutrols ahoulc dendboct on xelca.s0 from a 
dct'loctecl :posi t:ton. Rocords of mntions follovlinr; rolo:::tso of tho 
ctick ero shown in f'ic;u.;.~o 12 for tho collf'iguratio!lS 'With a boost 
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ratio of three and ID. th damping on the centro~ surface. Tests were 
l!!.Sde w.i. thcat control-erm. springs and w.i. tlJ. the heaviest control-arm 
springs. For couf'iguration A, 'Without control-arm. eprine;s, the 
oecill-3.ticn remained 1.1Ildam.Ped but its all!plitude vms l!IB:t:kedJ..y reduced. 
Under the same conditione, c~iderable d::llnping 1-res applied to the 
stick-free !lOtion for configuration B. 'When the control a:t'Ill. 'YI&B 

equipped ~th the heaviest spri~ the stick-free motion for con
figt..wation A was deadbeat, the ideal colld.ition for a control surface. 
The springs Y.-ere less effective f'or con:f'iguration B as the damped 
oscillation still existed even 1-.'ith the heaviest springe. Because 
the lengtJi of the pump control ar.m for confi~ation B r~s one-half 
that for coni'iguro.tion A, only one-half the damping force -v:as applied 
by the spri~ at a given control-sUl~ace velocity. 

Figure 13 shows the stick-force vs.riations d.uring random motions 
of the control stick for confi&~~tion A, idth the heaviest control
arm springs and wi.th viscous daJ:IIping on the control surface. As 
the control-surface d.emping "HUB sms.ll, it h::.d little effect on the 
stick-force veriations. 

· Further tests -vrere made on coni'igur::tion A viith viscous da:D:g?ing 
applied to the control stick_,. "'<ithout contJ:'ol-surface d.a.Ill;ping and. 
·ui thout control-a...-m springe to determine -c;d-~other the B]?rings or 
stick da:r::rping rroul.d more effectively :prev::mt the stick-free 
oscillations. Two llle.gnitucles of' stick daril;ping r.'ero tried,. one 'With 
about the sem.e stick-force conponont i..""l :pllaso 'With the stick velocity 
(approximately equal to the control-surface velocity) as the heeviest 
control-arm springs end cne with ebout twic.0 this f'..mount. Figure ~4 
p:L~esents stick releases f'or the above condi:tions. ~e relatiYe 
eff'ecti venose of' tho stick d.aln;ping and. tho springs may be aeon by 
comparing theao records v.!..th tho correopond.in3 recorda in figurG 9. 
Tho stick drmJ.per did. apply considerable ~in3 to the oscillations, 
but f'or both magn:t tudes tested> tha tendency of tho control to 
overshoot was worse than for this confiourstion ~th the heaviest 
contro~-arm springs. C!J.an;3ing the ~ gni tuiiv of the stick d.anq)in.g 
a:Ppeared to have li tt~e effect of this tondoncy to overshoot. 

D:TISIGI.f CONSJDERJ>...TIOiiS 

As pointed out in ref'oro!l.ce 1, ehart perio:l pmrer acmEmde on a 
control booster llJS.y be very high compared to tha nvcrage polre~· input 
ovor ~ong periods of tillle. Accordingly, rei'oronco 1 suggested that 
the aizo of tho povror unit can bo materiall;r reduced. prov1de~d. an 
energy storing accumulator is used to taka care of' tho short period 
power demends. With tho :presont booster syst0Ill tho znax:L"'"ll.um dsl:land. 
for inste.nte..neous power f'ram. the :Ptll:I;P mBy be high ccmparod. to tho 
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po'l'"er req,uired ·when the :pump control arm is in neutral :position. As 
the pt~ and electric motor operate conti~uouuly, a low-:powcr.r 
electric motox- m.i.e)lt be vsed if s Blilall high-speed f'lyv:i:lee-1 i.e 
inco:t:"po:ra ted in the syatern. Hi ?}:1 pmmr demands nmy then be tapped 
fl~om th~ kina-tic enel"Si" stored in the fl;y1·T.heel wich c~m be replaced 
at a slow rat·.J by the eleotric motor. For e::ro.zn:!?la, the work required 
to fully deflect tha ailerons on a heavy bcm.?er flyinJ e";j a speed 
of 4oO miles per hour ot 20,000 feet we conr_b)uted. to be 1~25 f'o,)t
pound.s. With this ene~Gfl'equirem.ent it is ee:Jily se9n tl:st t:'le 
p<:'wer n<:icessary :for ra::;>iit control motiona is exceedingly hi1;l1.. 
Hcwever, a sm.all fly-imoe-1 represented -by e 5 pound annv~us 6 incheD 
in outaido diameter and 1/'2 inch taick_, r7hich rot.ates ot 7500 :>:"pJD., 
would be cap.t:~ble of c.ei'lecting the ailerons ct sny rate up to the 
max:tmv.:::n and suffer less thsn e 10 percent loss in rpm. 

Particularly on large airplanes it is d0sire.ole to make the 
:mechE:nical linkages from tll.e Pt.UliJ? control a:i:'Jll to the stick and to 
tht3 control surface es short and rig'i.d es p~ssible. One method. of' 
maintaining short liiL'Im~e is to mount the enti::·e boootOJ.' un1 t in 
the vicinity of tho control stick and act;.mto control c-s'tles noar 
tho stick re.thor than the control stn•face itself. I:!l this c!.we, 
the f'olJmv--u:p linka.'38 should ·~:~e run f.:'om the hycll"::mlic cyline~er 
to the pum;p control arm rather than fi•am th;; ccnt:·ol surfu(JC:. In 
this 1zsy tendencies f'ol' tl~e booster system to occillate or overshoot 
r.un be elilnL"l~tod 9.nd th<3 f'ollo'Wine; of the central surface oho"lld 
be .?a good as in a di:roctJ..y link&d system. -This arrme;r:.m.ont, howovor, 
has thu disadvantage of' roqtt".ring a hoa.vior control 13yste;m since tho 
lon;j cablo system to the control surface must lle.vo e high. load 
c~rryine cQ:pacity. Shcrt linkages Il!Fl:Y also be obtrd.ned on lar::;o 
airplanes 'by motmtine; the booster unit nuer the control surf'acG 
and us:f.ng a small but VO'!'Y o.ccurate electrical Gervolink be --:.we~n 
·che f:ltick and tho :pump control arm. An yet, no t,1si:;~ ha~rc b0on 
made of such an arrsn.gemont. 

Use of inf'ini to b'oost ratio and mechanically a:ppll6d cont!'ol 
f'<iol wotild appear :promising for vory lert;o drpla!l.Os. In tr.J.o 
i-rc..y_, h:!.gb. friction and i!lertia f'orces oovJ.d brJ clininstod .o:;:nd the 
stick-force variations could bo edJustod to tho satisfaction of tho 
pilot, re sordJ..oss of tho aerodynamic loads on cont:.~ol surf'J co. This 
~rrr-.n,gomont would also appear p:rom.iaing for uso on fl.ir:planus &·d[';lled 
to operat(.; in the transonic and su:perzonic apo.:;d. :ran.::;os Y.ilore lal'GG 
5nd unprodictablo vari~tions in control-sur?a~o hinsv mom0nt ~o 
likely to exist. 
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CONCLDDJltG REMABKS 

The resu.l t:::~ of' th5 theoretical analys:!.a and. or: bench teats of' 
the investieated booat~r system indicate that ~e booster should. 
be satisfactory for use iu :po"trering aircraft control surfaces. A 
constant amplitude osci:.!..la.tion r.'hich existed in th0 bs.sic booster 
system with the stick i'!'ee was co:m;pletely e.liminatcd. by installing 
light centering springs en the :pum;p control arm. With these 
centering s:prir.LSS inst.ll.l.ed sufficient damping wes e.:p:plied. to the 
stick free motions of the system to cause the cor..trol Si.lJ::'face to 
deadbeat 'When releesed. :f'rOI!l a deflected. :position. !.;.t no tir.le 
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d:t.::ring the bench teats V.'BS lag in the system detectable to the 
operator, and the sensitivity of the system to amall stick I!lOtions 
W9S exceptionally good. For all conf~eurations of the b~sic booster 
system the variation o~ stick fare~ with control-surface dis~lace
nent was consideTed satisfectory. 

Since actual f'light conditions cannot be simulated per::'ectly 
by ground tests, it ~~11 be d~sirable to coneuct a flight investisa
tion of this boost0r system. Such a flight invcsti03tion wotlld 
determine ~nether the basic prinoi?l~ of this system is setisfact~ 
fer the proposed a:p:pllcation;. and. would aid. in form.ti.Ulting apocii'ic 
requirements for control ~casters in general. 

Langley M~rial Aero~~tical Laboratory 
National Advisory Conmi:ttGe fer Ae:;:oona:t!ti~s 

Langley Field.., Va. 
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Figure 1.- Schematic arrangement of control-booster system. 
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Figure 2.- Theoretically derived response of the control 
surface to given motions of the control stick for a 
typical design configuration of the control-booster 
system. 



Figure 3.- Photograph of setup for bench .tests of control-booster system. 
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Figure 7.- Records taken during bench tests of control-booster system 
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Figure 8.- Photograph of bench setup of control-booster system showing 
installation of centering springs on pump control arm. 00 
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Figure 10.- Records taken during bench tests of control
booster system showing time histories of surface posi
tion, stick position, and stick force during random 
motions of the control stick, configuration A, heaviest 
centering-springs on pump cont~ol-arm, boost ratio 3 1 

Hs = 8 foot-pounds per degree. 
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Figure 13.- Records taken during bench tests of control
booster system showing time histories of surface posi
tion3 stick position3 and stick force during random 
motions of the control stick 3 configuration A3 heaviest 
centering-springs on pump control-arm3 viscous damping 
applied to control surface 3 boost ratio 3 3 Hs = 8 foot
pounds per degree. 
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Figure 14.- Records taken during bench tests of control-booster system 
showing time histories of surface position and stick position fol
lowing release of the control stick from full back deflection, config
uration A, viscous damping applied to control stick, no centering 
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